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JUNK 11, 1UWThe culverins were laid on bark, 

and all our homes pulling them, and 
looking round every now and then, with 
their ears curved up like a squirreled 
nut, and their noses tossing anxiously, 
to know what sort of plow it was man 
had been pleased to put behind them 
man, whose endless whims and wildness 
they couhl never understand, any mon 
than they could satisfy. However, they 
pulled their very best—as all our horses 
always do—and the culverins went up 
the hill, without smack of whip, or swear
ing. It had been arranged, very justly 
no doubt, and quite in keeping with th« 
spirit of the constitution, but, as it 
proved, not too wisely, that either body 
of men should act in its own county 
only. So when we reached the top o! 
the hill, the sous of Devon marched on, 
and across the track leading into Duone- 
gate, so as to fetch round the western 
side, and attack with their culverin from 
the cliffs, whence the sentry had 
challenged me on the night of my pass
ing the entrance. Meanwhile the yellow 
lads were to stay upon the eastern high
land, whence Uncle lteubeu and myself 
had reconuoitered so long ago ; and 
whence 1 had leaped into the valley at 
the time of the great snow-drifts. And 
here they were not to show themselves, 
but keep their culverin in the woods 
until their cousins of Devon appeared 
on the opposite parapet of the glen.

The third culverin was intrusted to 
the fifteen troopers, who with ten picked 
soldiers from either trained baud, mak
ing in all (lve-aud-thirty men, were to 
assault the Dooue-gate itself, while the 
outlaws were placed between two fires 
from the eastern cliff and the western. 
And with this force went Jeremy Stick
les, and with it went myself, as knowing 
more about the passage than any other 
stranger did. Therefore, if I have* put 
it clearly, as I strive to do, you will see 
that the Dooues must repulse at once 
three simultaneous attacks, from an 
army numbering In the whole one hun
dred and thirty-five men, not including 
the Devonshire officers ; fifty men on 
each side, 1 mean, and thirty-five at the

' Now these fine natives came along,

Uttioo overhead, "h‘oh,. "a“. t .we^nm "(any ana ruahed In at the top and the win- and the breaking down at Uulvorton, like of which aet down here would ouat
drawn 2?k.' aiTa v™ I ^ZRdlT L p. J Mue £ upon ahre,king, and -iaahing, and and the p.acej ^hj-ir d;»tin.ti.,n, ».

oourteoualy. A dark »pd toreip look- -What fullowed B.-nita knew not, a, the .eaaou of the year, my heart began have loved lx,rna." Therefore, the lew
.IEBKMY findh our HOUKTlliNO Ing woman, very hot of b ood, I doub^ ” T ■ one might well auppow, herielf being i to burn within me, and my mind re- of that the better ; only I thought,

-You know my .on," .aid Jeremy bu*•**%»",'**£u‘fif.nt ,«.5 not only contented, but .tunned by a blow on the head, be.ldea , placed the picture,, fir,t of the foreign “What a d.ifercnce from the goodly
Stickle., with a good pull at hi, pipe, "'l gUlhwoman „„u|d ‘Lumve dune, 1 noi.ly happy with anything. Only other being pal.ied with terror. 'See, I have ; lady, maid by the pump oare.iing me, paalm, ol the ale-hunae !
because he was going to talk so much, 11,1 , . l^0Ple must share his joy ; and the the mark now,’she said,‘where the jamb and theu of the coach struggling up the Having finished their canticle, which
and putting his legs well along in the “ * van 1 rest here for the night. I j ‘haJ1))W()f HorroW scattered it, though it of the door came down on me !’ But i hill and the beautiful dame, and the fine contained more mirth than melody, they 
settle: “it has been my duty for a ; asked, with a lift of rny hat to her; for |)llt ti1(, M|mije „f poverty. when she recovered her senses, she found little boy, with the white cockade in his drew themselves up, in a sort of way
wearier time than I can- to think of she was no provincial dame, who would , . j herself lying upon the sand ; the rubbers hat; and most of all the little girl, dark- supposed by them to be military, each
(and which would have been unbearable stare at me for the courtesy ; iny horse Here l eu a eP { | were out of sight, and one of the serv- haired and very lovely, ami having even man with heel and elbow struct into
except for your great kindness,) to is weary from the sloughs, and myself liked her none « j . I jug men was bathing her forehead with in those days the rich soft look of Lorna, those of his neighbor, and saluted
search this neighborhood narrowly, and but little better ; besides that, we both her ten times o , sen-water. For this she rated him well, But when bespoke of the necklace King’s Commissioner. “ Why, where are
learn everything about everybody, are famished.' °rM a 'i n i, ,1 thrmin-l. NnrHi. 1 having taken already too much of that throw'll over the head of the little your officers ?" asked Master Stickles ;
Now the neighborhood itself is queer, “‘Yes, sir you can rest and welcome. n 80 le^ .. « ! article ; and then she arose and ran to | maiden, and of her disappearance, before "howls It that you have no officers ?"
and people have different ways of think- But of food, 1 fear, there is but little, ern a >, ant <> g ° . . her mistress, who was sitting upright on my eyes arose at once the Hashing of the Upon this there arose a general grin,
ing from what we are used to in Loudon, unless of the common order. Our Ushers 1 rance, ma mg u y y > ♦ ;i jmje rock, with her dead boy’s face beacon lire, the lonely moors embrowned and a knowing look passed along their
For instance now, among your folk, would have drawn the nets, but the j sometimes in coac es, some u s n t0 her bosom, sometimes gazing upon with light, the tramp of the outlaw faces, even up to the man by the gate-
wheu any piece of news is told, or any waves were violent. However, we have | carts, some lines upo i ’ him, and sometimes questing round for | cavalcade, and the helpless child head pUt,t. “ Are you going to tell me or
man’s conduct spoken of, the very first -what you call it ? I never can rev- j *ftehiSn i the other one. downward lying across the robber’s | Lt,” said Jeremy, “ what is become of
question that arises in your minds is member, it is so hard to say the flesh -is a| j J u * , , . “Altogether there were torches and saddle-bow. Then I remembered my you
this : ‘ Was this action kind and good ?'! of the hog salted.’ .... j aug e an g ew, an > i « links around, and she looked at her own mad shout of boyish indignation, “ Plaise, zur,” said one little fellow at
Long after that, you say to yourselves, “‘Bacon! said I; what cani be y t ... . .. . ..m,.,,* child by the light of tnem, no one dared and marveled at the strange long way by last, being nodded at by the rest to
• Does the law enjoin or forbid this I better ? And half a dozen eggs with It, .» i .? , ,, f « to approach the lady, or speak, or try which the events of life come round, speak, in right of his known eloquence,
thing ?’ Now here is your fundamental and a quart of fresh-drawn ale. You mus o f,irZ I to help her. Kach man whispered his And while 1 thought of my own return, «• bus tould Harllzers, as a wor no uade
error; for among all truly civilized make me rage with hunger, madam. Is ! u- .» i < 1 follow to go, but each hung back him- ! and childish attempt to hide myself from of ’un, now King’s man hiszell wor coom,
people the foremost of all questions is, it cruelty, or hospitality ? mori self, and muttered that it was too awful ! sorrow in the sawpit, and the agony of a puppose vor to command us laike.”
4 How stands the law herein ?' And if Ah, good 1 she replied, with a J i »t Lnn, to meddle with. And there she would my mother’s tears, it did not fail to »n(i j0 vmi mean to sav vou vil-
the law approve, no need for any fur- merry smile, full .uf Southern sunshine ; s i , au . 14fc of bia wif« aud friends haVti HBt all night, with the fine little strike me as a thing of omen that the j U|n> » crietj .|eremy, scarce knowing 
ther questioning. That this is so, you you are not of the men round he rt . you the first of a famous view on fel,°" 8fcoue dead in her arms, and her self-same day should be, both to my whether to laugh or to swear, or what

take my word : for I know the law esn think, and yon «an laugh ! ^eCFrenob side of îheTvrenle hilïï tearless eyes dwelling upon him, and darling and myself, the blackest and ^ do! . thaï your officers took their
pretty thoroughly. madam lu'hat wav'I shal.^stoliT h Ho kKsed his hand to hTs IffiTSd said* her heart but not her mind thinking, most miserable of sU youthful days. Lmis’sal thus? aid let you come on

“ Very well ; 1 need not say any more madam. In that way 1 snail asioni I-ouble of on,y that tbe ,fcaliaD woman 8to,f UP The King’s Commissioner thought it without them ?”about that, for 1 have shown that you th» ^ ^d"“‘her £*£ tho^ two wereso ont> in -ft.y to her side and whispered, ‘It is wUe, for sole good reason of his own, to
k f shoulders 1 vour natives cannot do ; one, that they could make each other fch® J*11 ”f (.,od* f p .. conceal from me for the present the name little man, with reason certainly on his

and then*sh^ called a Httle maid* to lead know whatever he or she had felt. And f ‘S° ^always 8^sto be, wore all ()f the poor lady supposed to be IWa eide ; “ bus zeut ’em about their busi- 
mv horse testable However, I pro- so my lord went round the corner, with wJJrd* .fc.he Jk mother; and knowing that I could easily ness, and they was glad enough to
my horse to stable, nowoer, t pre- y , = t fch then she fell on Bcuita s neck; and the now disc.ver it without him, I let that coo.”
fer~ m kT* 111 j iht II it le maid fur “Tbev waited for him long and long • men were ashamed to be near her weep- question abide a while. Indeed I was “ Well !" said poor Jeremy, turning 
?h,,Urvh,^n«^aSnd the-Kg box. but he never came again ; ami within a *n*i ?m'.a “ailur la-r <l"«n and bellow-d. hal( afr.id to hear it, remembering that to mi, ; - » „rettv atate ol thing., John !

“ Whether it were mv natural wit and week hia mangled body lay in a little hurel these men are the beat. t the nobler and the wealthier ahe proved Three-acore cobblera and farmiugmen,
elegance of manner or whether it were chapel.yard ; and if the prieata only aaid “Before the light of the morning came to be, the smaller was my chance of plasterers, tailors, and kettlea-to-mend :
mv London freedom arid knowledge of a quarter of the prayers they took the along the tide to Watchett, my lady winning such a wile for plain John »ud not a man to keep order among
the world or (which is perhaps the most money for, (lod knows they can have no had met her husband. They took her Kidd. Not that she would give me up— them except my blessed self, John Ï
nrnhable ' because the least pleasing throats left, only a relaxation. Into the town that night, but not to her that 1 never dreamed of; hut that others ! And 1 trow there is not one among
sunnositi’onl mv ready and permanent "My lady dwelt for six months more— own castle; and ao the power of woman- would interfere; or indeed
an„elite and aooreciatlun of garlic — 1 it is a melancholy tale (what true tale hood (which ie itself maternity) came might find it only honest to relinquish I Iloones will make riddles of all of us."
leave vou to decide John ' but perhapa is not so?)—scarcely able to believe that over swiftly upon her. The lady whom her. '1 hat last thought was a dreadful
all three combined to recommend me to all her fright was not a dream. She alt people loved (though at certain times blow, and took my breath away from me. the aons of Devon a
the graces of rny charming hostess, would not wear a piece or shape of any particular), lies in Watchett little
When I say ‘charming,’ 1 mean of course mourning clothes : she would not have church-yard, with son and heir at her
liv manners and by intelligence, and a person cry, or any sorrow among us. right hand, and a little babe, of sex
most of all by cooking ; for as regards .........imply disbelieved the thing, and unknown, sleeping on her bosom.
external charms (most fleeting and trusted Ood to right it. The Protest- “This ia a miserable tale," said Jeremy
fallacious), hers had ceased to cause dis- ants, who have no faith, cannot under- Stickles, brightly; “hand me over the
tress for I cannot sav how many years, stand this feeling. Enough that so it schnapps, my boy. What fools we are
She said that it was the climate—for was ; and so my lady went to heaven. to spoil our eyes for other people’s great expression; this belongs to me, among them but could have trounced 
even upon that subject she requested “For when the snow came down in troubles! Kuough of our own to keep |nind; and the credit, ay, and the prem- three of the yellow men, and would
my opinion_and 1 answered, ‘ It there autumn on the roots of the Pyrenees, them clean, although we all were lum» al,d the right of discount, are alto- have done it gladly, too, in
b« a change, let madam blame the sea- and the chapel-yard was white with it, chimney-sweeps. There is nothing like gather mine. It would have taken you rvd faciugs.
80ll8 « many people told the lady that it was good hollands when a man becomes too fifty years to put two and two together so “ Do you mean to suppose, Master Jer-

“ However, not to dwell too much time for her to go. And tbe strongest sensitive. Restore the action of the as 1 did, like a clap of thunder. Ah! God vmy Stickles," said I, looking on with
upou our little pleasantries (for I al- plea of all was this, that now she bore glands ; that is my rule, after weeping, has given some men brains; and others amazement, beholding also all our
wavs get on with these foreign women another hope of repeating her husband’s Let me make you another, John. You have good farms and money, and a cor- maidens at the upstair windows wonder-
better than with your Molls and Pegs), virtues. So at the end of October, when are quite low-spirited." taln «kill in the lower beasts. Each ing, “ that we, my mother a widow
1 became, not inquisitive, but reason- wolves came down to the farmlands, the But although Master Jeremy carried must use his special talent. You work woman, and I a young man of small 
ably desirous to know by what strange little English family went home toward on so (as became his manhood), and your farm. I work my brains. In the estate, can keep and support all these
hap or hazard a clever and a handsome their England. laughed at the sailor's bellowing; bless «Bd, my lad, I shall beat you. precious fellows, both yellow ones and
woman as she must have been some day, “They landed somewhere on the his heart, I knew as well that tears were Then, Jeremy, what a fool you must red ones, until they have taken the

woman moreover, with great contempt Devonshire coast, ten or eleven years in his brave keen eyes, as if I had dared be, if you cudgel your brains to make Doone Glen ?"
for the rustic minds around her, could I agone, and stayed some days at Exeter, to look for them, or to show mine own. money of this, to open the barn-door to “God forbid it, my son !’’ he replied.

- Dnlvnrton to Watchett?” 1 cried, have settled here in thi. lonely Inn, and aet nut thence in a hired coach, "And what was the lady'_a name?'’ I me, and «bownieal^yonrthreahing. laying a linger upon his lip. "Nay,
.. XT___. . ,_„ i with oniv the waves for company, and a witnout, any proper attendance, for asked; and wual became of the little -*ot a "ni~e , , nay, I am not ui the shabby order when . . . .Now what doea that remind me of f 1 *»rirt husband X .îaTOd aMd.y in Watchett, in the north of Somerset. ! girl? and why did the woman stay opposite. Two men always thresh I have the strings of government. Kin ! once-r twice before ; but nevertheless 
am sure, I romemher something— I >«£•'' 7* “ Xe, at Watchett, For the ikdy owned a quiet mansion in there?" belt r than one. And here I have you your sheep at famine price,, and knead « "™?haa al.moat

“ Hemember th s John fanvthing- turning a pott. the neighborhood of thLt town, and her "Well!" cried Jeremy Stickles, only bound to use the Hail, one two, with ur bread at a figure expressing the Upon that, he said that 1 would do ; for
that another word from thee and thou Am what w« the meam,|g o^th t waa U) |lnd rv, t ,ere, aud I too glad to be ohoerlul Ügaln: "talk of a mine, and yet in strictest honor bound rlg0„ „f winter. Let Annie make when a man got over the flrst blush
hast no more of mine. Well, I was a Ita "ra t„ meel hvr lord, who was sure to come ' woman after that! As w5 used to say at not to bualiel up till I tell you." „ut the bill every day, and I at night ! °» d.Bdence, he soon began to look upon
lltt e > I ' f ’ ^ .. However 1 had not very long to (ahe said) when he heard of his new school—‘Who dragged whom, how many " But, said I, being much amused by will double it. You may take my word il aa a 11,11 of dvHtl,lx
ness'of the ne Ie !■'erThev «mid tell" | strain my curiosity ; for when ahe found infant. Therefore, with only two (aerv- times, in what manner, round the wall of a Londoner s brave, yet uncertain, use for it, Master John, this spring harvest I wish I could only tell what happened
ness ot the people, ror tney mua ten f was and how I hold the King s ing-men and two maids (including what?' But to begin last first, my John of simplest rural metaphors, for lie had shall bring you in three times as much in tne battle of that day, especially as
townxmet, ̂ vour worthy imïlè Hucka- ! commission, aud might be called an Bm.ila), the party set forth from Exetor, las becomes a woman), Bonita stayed in wholly forgotten the winnowing, "sorely „„ ,alt autumn's did. If they cheated nearly all the people round these parts,
h„Tihat tai,^a^Ôod-feàriim ollioer, her desire to tell me all was more and lay the first night at Ham,,ton. j that blessed place because ahe could not d 1 bushel up even when you tell me, 1 you in town, my lad, you shall have who never saw gun-fire in It, have gotten

’....,1 îh*v tin I v wish.»d I whs lift., than equal to mine of hearing it. Many “Ou the following morn they started «et away from it. The Doones—if Doones must take half-measure. your change in the country. Take thy the tale so ranch amiss: and some of
I hlf.sHf.fi mv self for ft still,id fool and many a day she had longed for some i bravely, with earnest hope of arriving j indeed they were, about which you of ‘ bo you shall, my boy, he answered, bill, aud write down quickly.” them will even stand in front of my own

•v ’ „ne both skillful aud trustworthy,most of at their journey’s end by daylight. | course know best—took every stiver out if we can only cheat those confounded However, this did not meet my views hearth, and contradict me to the teeth,
all for some one bearing,warrant from a But the roads were soft and very deep, of the carriage: wet or dry, they took knaves of Equity, ^ou shall take the 0f what an honest man should do ; and I althought at the time they were not
court of justice. But the magistrates of and the sloughs were out in places, aud it. And Beni ta could never get her beauty, my son, and the elegance, and went to consult my mother about it, as born, nor their fathers put into breeches,
the neighborhood would have nothing the heavy coach broke down in the axle, ! wages; for the whole affair is in chancery, the love, and all that—and my boy, I A\\ the accounts would be made in her But in truth I cannot tell exactly even
to say to her, declaring that she was a and needed mending at Dulverton ; and and they have appointed a receiver. will take the money. ’ name. the part in which I helped ; how then
crack-brained woman, and a wicked, and so they lost three hours or more, aud “Whew!” said I, knowing something of This he said in a way so dry, and yet | >ear mother thought that if the King can I be expected, time by time, to lay
even a foreign one. would h ive been wiser to sleep there. ; London, and sorry for Benita's chance. 80 richly unctuous, that being gifted paid only half again as much as other before you all the little ins and outs of

“ With many grimaces she assured me But her ladyship would not hear of it ; “So the poor thing was compelled to somehow by God with a kind of sense of people would have to pay, it would be places where 1 myself was not ? Only I
that never by her own free-will would she must be home that night, she said, : drop all thought of Apulia, and settle i qeeruess, I fell back in my chair and perhaps the proper thing, the half being can contradict things which I know
she have lived so many years in that and her husband would be waiting, down on the brink of Exmoor, where you laughed, though the underside of my due for loyalty ; and here she quoted could not have been, and what I plainly
hateful country, where the sky for half How could she keep him waiting now, get all its evils, without the good to laugh was tears. an ancient saying : saw should not be controverted in my
the year was fog, and rain for nearly the after such a long, long time ? balance them. She married a mau who “ Now, Jeremy, how if I refuse to keep “ The King aud his staff own house.
the other half. It was so the very night “Therefore, although it was afternoon, turned a wheel for making the blue this half as tight as wax ? 1 ou bound Be a man and a half;" Now we live-and-thirty men lay back,
when first her evil fortune brought her and the year now come to December, ! Watchett ware, partly because he could me to no such partnership before you which, according to her judgment, a little way round the corner, in the
there and so, no doubt, it would be long the horses were put to again, and the ' give her a house, and partly be- told the story ; and I am not sure, by ruled beyond dispute the law of the hollow of the track which leads to the
after it had killed her. But if I wished to heavy coach went up the hill, with the j cause he proved himself a good soul to- any means, of your right to do so after- present question. To argue with her strong Dooue-gate. Our culverin was
know the reason of her being there, she lady and her two children, and Benita, ward my lady. There they are, aud ward. ^ after that (which she brought up with in among us, loaded now to the muzzle,
would tell me in few words, which 1 will sitting inside of it ; the other maid, and have three children; and there you may “Tush !” he replied ; “ I know you BUCh triumph) would have been worse and it was not comfortable to know that
repeat as briefly. two serving-men (each man with a great ! go and visit them." t°° weH to look for meanness in you. If than useless. Therefore I just t Id it might go off at any time. Although

“ By birth she was an Italian, from blunderbuss) mounted upou the outside, “I understand all that, Jeremy, though | from pure good-will, John Kidd, aud Annie to make the bills at a third be- the jeomanry were not come (according
the mountains of Apulia, who had gone and upon the horses three Exeter pos- you do tell things too quickly, and 1 anxiety to relieve you, I made no con- ioW the current market prices, so that to arrangement), some of us had horses
to Rome to seek her fortunes, after be- tilious. Much had been said at Dulver- would rather have John Fry’s style; for dition precedent, you are not the man to the upshot would be fair. She promised there, besides the horses who dragged 
ing badly;treated in|someilove affair. Her ton, land even back at Bamptou, about j he leaves one time for his words to melt. | take advantage as a lawyer might. I do rav honestly that she would, but with a the cannon, and now were sniffing at it.
Christian name was Benita ; as lor her some great freebooters, to whom all Now for my second question. What be- ; not even want your promise. As sure twinkle in her bright blue eyes, which And there were plenty of spectators to
surname, that could make no difference i Exmoor owed suit and service, and paid j came of the little maid?" a* I this glass, and drink your 8he must have caught from Tom Faggus. mind these horses for us as soon as we
to any one. Being a quick and active i them very punctually. Both the serv- I “You great oaf!" cried Jeremy health and love in another drop (forced It always has appeared to me that stern should charge ; inasmuch as all our
girl, and resolved to work down her ing-men were scared, even over their 1 Stickles; “you are rather more likely to on me by pathetic words,) so surely will and downright honesty upou money ' friends and neighbors, who had so keen-
troubles, she found employment in n ale, by this. But the lady only said, | know, I should think, than any one else you be bound to me until Ido release matters is a thing not understood of ly prepared for the battle, now resolved 
large hotel ; and rising, gradually, be- ‘Drive on , 1 know a little of highway- I in all the kingdoms.” j y°u* I ut,b • I know men well by this woman, be they as good as good can be. j to take no part, but look on, and praise
gan to send money to her parents. And men : they never rob a lady.' “If 1 knew, l should not ask you. time; a mere look of trust from one is The yellows aud the reds together the winners.
here she might have thriven well, and “Through the fog and through the Jeremy Stickles, do try to be neither worth another s ten thousand oaths. numbered a hundred and twenty men,__________________________________
married well under sunny skies, and been muck the coach went on, as best it j conceited nor thick-headed." “ Jeremy, you are right, I answered ; m09t of whom slept in our barns and
a happy woman, but that some black day might ; sometimes foundered in a “I will when you are neither," ans- “at least as regards the issue. Al- stacks ; aud besides these we had fifteen Qj 1
sent thither a rich and noble English slough, with half of the horses splashing we red Master Jeremy; but you occupy though perhaps you were not right in troopers of the regular army. You may
family eager to behold the Pope. It was it, and sometimes knuckled up on a all the room, John. No one else can get leading me into a bargain like this, suppose that all the country was turned
not, however, their fervent longing for bank, and straining across the middle, in with you there.” j without my own consent or knowledge, upside down about it ; and the folk who j
the Holy Father which had brought while all the horses kicked at it. How- “Very well, then, let me out. Take But supposing that we should both be came to see them drill—by no means a ]
them to St. Peter's roof, but rather ever, they went on till dark as well as me down in both ways." shot in this grand attack on the valley needless exercise—were a greater plague
their own bad luck in making their home might be expected. But when they “If ever you were taken down; you (for I mean to go with you now, heart than the soldiers. The officers, too, of OFTEN COME
too hot to hold them. For although in came, all thanking Ood, to the pitch and must have your double joints ready now. and soul,) is Lorna to remain untold of the Devonshire band were such a tor-
the main good Catholics, and pleasant ; slope of the sea-bank leading on toward And yet in other ways you will be as that which changes all her life ?’
receivers of anything, one of their num- Watchett town, and where my horse had proud and set up as Lucifer. Ascertain “ Doth shot !" cried Jeremy Stickles ; 
her hud given offense by the folly of j shied so, there the little boy jumped up sure as I stand here, that little maid is | “ my goodness, boy, talk not like that ! 
trying to think for himself. Some and clapped his hands at the water ; Lorna Doone.’’ And those Doones are cursed good shots
bitter feud had been among them, Be- : and there (as Benita said) they met their - - j too. Nay, nay, the yellows shall go in
nita knew not how it was; and the sister I fate, and could not fly it. » iirrifi? t tv ' ^ron^ ’ we attack on the Somerset side,

“Although it was past the dusk of v I think. I from a hill will reconnoiter
lately, was married to the rival claimant, I day, the silver light from the sea flowed muti ai discomfiture as behooves a general, you shall stick
whom they all detested. It was some- in. and showed the cliffs, and the gray It must not be supposed that I was ; behind a tree, if we can only find one 
thing about dividing land ; Benita knew sand-line, and the drifts of wreck, and altogether so thick-headed as Jeremy big enough to hide you. You and I to 
not what it was. wrack-weed. It showed them also a would have made me out. But it is part of be shot, John Kidd, with all this in-

“ But this Benita did know, that they ! troop of horsemen waiting under a rock my character that I like other people to ferior food for powder anxious to be de-
were all great people, and rich, and very hard by, and ready to dash upon them, think me slow, and to labor hard to voured ?"
liberal , so that when they offered to ! The postilions lashed toward the sea, enlighten me, while all the time 1 can I laughed, for I knew his cool hardi- 
take her, to attend to the children, and and the horses strove in the depth of say to myself, “This man is shallower hood and never flinching courage ; and, 
to speak the language for them, and to I sand, and the serving-men cocked their than 1 am; it is pleasant to see his shoals sooth to say, no coward would have dared 
comfort the lady, she was only too glad blunderbusses, and cowered away behind corne up while he is sounding mine so!" to talk like that.
to go, little forseeing the mid of it. them; but the lady stood up in the Not that 1 would so behave, God forbid, ; “ But when one comes to think of it,"
Moreover, she loved the children so, carriage bravely, and neither screamed with anybody (be it man or woman) who he continued, smiling at himself ; “some
from their pretty ways and that, and the nor spoke, but hid her son behind her. in simple heart approached me with no provision should be made for even that 
things they gave her, and the style of Meanwhile the drivers drove into the gauge of intellect. But when the upper unpleasant chance. I will leave the 
their dresses, that it would have broken sea till the leading horses were swim- hand is taken, upon the faith of one’s whole in writing, with orders to be 
her heart almost never to see the dears ; tning. patience, by a man of even smaller wits opened, etc., etc. Now no more of that,
again. “But before the waves came into the (not that Jeremy was that, neither coull my boy ; a cigarro after schnapps, and

“ And so, in a very evil hour, she j coach, a score of fierce men were round he have lived to he thought so), why it go to meet my yellow^boys." 
accepted the service of the noble it. They cursed the postilions for mad naturally happens that we knuckleunder, His “yellow boy s,” as he called the 
Englishman, and sent her father an old cowards, and cut the traces, and seized with an ounce of indignation. ; Somersetshire train bands,were even now
shoe filled to the tongue with money, I the wheel-horses, all wild with distnav Jeremy’s tab1 would have moved me | coming down the valley from the “ Lon-

suiisumc vu x„ o.w po «..x. ................ WÊÊÊKÊÊK, , don-road," as every one since I went up
dark*stab le ' an d needs iu»'union to'help before she went she knew that it could j the carriage was heeling over, and well- ! even without my guess at first, and now to town, grandly entitled the lane to 

‘ ’ not turn out well ; for the laurel leaf 1 nigh upset in the water, the lady ex- ' my firm belief, that the child of those 1 the moors. There was one good point
“ Seeing therefore, that this same inn which she threw on the fire would not I claimed, ‘I know that man ! He is our ' unlucky parents was indeed my Lorna. about these men, that having no discip-

had four * windows, and no more, 1 | crackle even once, and the horn of the 1 ancient enemy ;’ and Benita (forseeing j And as I thought of the lady’s troubles, , line at all, they made pretense to none
thought to myself how snug it was, and ; goat came wrong In the twist, and the I that all their boxes would be turned j and her faith in Providence, and her whatever. Nay, rather, they ridiculed
how beautifully I could sleep there. I heel of her foot was shining. This inside out, or carried away) snatched I cruel, childless death, and then imagined the thing, as below men of any spirit.
And so 1 made the old horse draw hand, made her sigh at the starting time ; and : the most valuable of the jewels, n mag- how my darling would be overcome to ! On the other hand, Master Stickles'
which he was onlv too glad to do, and i after that what could you hope for ? nlflcent necklace of diamonds, and cast hear It, you may well believe that my 1 troopers looked down on these native
we clomb above the springtide mark, “ However, at first all things went J it over the little girl’s head, and burled ! quick replies to Jeremy Stickles’ banter I fellows from a height which I hope they
and over a little piece of turf, and well. My lord was as gay as gay could i it under her traveling-cloak, hoping were but as the flourish of a drum to may never tumble, for it would break
struck the door of the hostelry. Some be, and never would come inside the car- j so to save it. Then a great wave, j cover the sounds of pain. I the necks of all of them.

LORNA DOONE■ At last we heard tl 
which proved that U 
were pouring their ii 
the deu of malefactol 
supposed ; therefor* 
march we advanced 
the cliff which had tl 
find the gate tin de ft 
down all barriers w 
cannon. And indeet 
first to be so, for the 

gorge of rock a| 
pure loneliness, e 
colored coats of 
metal trappings, shu 
hind them. Therein 
hurra, as for an easy 

But while the soul 
back among tbe craj 
clear whistle cleft 
moment, and theu a 
lowed, and all amoni 
lead. Several of o 
but the rest rush 
Jeremy and mysell
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ur officers ?"

heard the horses pli 
gun behind us. “ ?

“ one dash. 
For he si

ml
Jeremy, 
them 1“ 
overhead in the gal 

Our men with a I: 
him, tor ii is coura( 
and we leaped in ' 
foe before they c< 
again. But here, 
among us were p 
rung behind us. w'U 
and the din of me 
screaming of horse 
trt*e had been lau
crashed into the v 
cannon was under 
and a horse with I 
Another horse vai 
with ;his thigh-bi 
truding.

Now 1 lost all 
this, for 1 loved b< 
and shouting fol 
dashed headlong i 
five or six men ca 
most of whom was 
of shot whistled a 
with a blaze of lq

“ What could 'em do?" asked the
all quite wrong. I only spt 

this savage tendency, because it ex
plains so many things which have 
puzzled me among you, and most of all 
your kindness to mon whom you never 
saw before : which is an utterly illegal 
thing. It also explains your toleration 
of these outlaw Doom-s so long. If your 
views of law had been correct, and law 
an element of your lives, these robbers 
could never have been indulged for so 
many years among you, but you must 
have abated the nuisance.”

44 Now, Stickles," I cried, “ this is too 
bad !" he was delivering himself so 
grandly, “ Why you yourself have been 
among us. as the balance, and sceptre, 
and sword of law, for nigh upon a 
twelvemonth ; and have you abated the 
nuisance, or even cared to do it, until 
they began to shoot at y

“ My son,” he replied. “ your argu
ment is quite beside the purpose, and 
only tends to prove more clearly that 
which I have said of you. However, if 
you wish to hoar my story, no more in
terruptions, 
to tell you, perhaps for weeks, or I know 

when, if once those yellows and 
reds arrive, and he blessed to them, 
the lubbers ! Well, it may bo six 
months ago, or it may be seven, at any 
rate a good while before that cursed 
frost began, the 
which sends a shiver down [every 
bone of my body, when I was riding one 
afternoon from Dulverton to Watch-

U
■

myself them could hit a barn-door flying. The

However, he had better hopes when 
ppeared, as they

Jeremy Stickles was quite decided— j did in about an hour's time, fine fellows, 
aud of course the discovery being his, he and eager to prove themselves. These hcatl of the. ,eJ* . 
had a right to be so—that not a word of had not discarded their officers, but ^he tacllc’8 tblH 8raU(l campaign 
all these things must be imparted to marched in good obedience to them, and al>pcared to me so clever, and beauti- 
Lorna herself, or even to my mother, or were quite prepared to light the men of f,illy ordered, that I commended Colonel 
any one whatever. “Keep it tight as Somerset (if need be) in addition to the j Stickles, as everybody now called him, 
wax, my lad.” he cried, with a wink of Doones. And there was scarcely a man ! for hl8 Breat a*?,llty ail(J mastery of the

art of war. He admitted that he de
served high praise, but said that he wa- 
not by any means equally certain of 
success, so large a proportion of his 
forces being only a raw militia, brave 
enough, no doubt, for anything, when 
they saw their way to it, but knowing 
little of gunnery, and wholly unused to 
be shot at. Whereas all the Doones 
were practiced marksmen, being com
pelled when lads (like the Balearic 
sliugers) to strike down their meals be
fore tasting them. And then Colonel 
Stickles asked me whether

r
.
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pounced! on one g 
across his culveri 
lied, and a heavy- 
bang behind then 
senses gone, aud 
remaining, that I 
with both hands 
first, at the doe 
burst with the bl 
fast, like a buildt 

Bufc here 1 loo 
any to come ant 
The scanty Ugh 
moving through 
nel behind me ; i 
two went to my 
So I hurried bad 
ing that be must 

And so indeed 
three other poor 
charge of the 
passed so close 1 
four were 
ing cold a 1 read 
other could mai 
and then. So I 
them, and thou 

Having so ma 
many dead amoi 
cavern’s moutfc 
another, wishin 
come and take < 
one came ; and 
about poor .1 
wholly unused 1 
shed, that I cn 
up, and try to i 
And he looked 
perhaps in a ha 
looks at a butcl 

The shot had 
about that no <l 
his teeth were 
his lips was w 
tered face ou u 
as a woman mi| 
with a jerk at ' 
wanted coolnei 

While here 
danger (for tht 
could by no 
they remaine< 
door whencet 
up by the cuV 
business there 
apprentice to 
came round tl 
manner which 
use with graei 
say, with a su 
step, and an v 

“ Got the w 
41 better be of 
and Devon a- 
have drashed 
even thee be 

We few, v 
force which w 
gate, gazed a 
fools, and m 
had some fa 
day. and rev< 
means of twl 
have done v 
not uuderstii 
and Somersc 
same cause, t 
another.

Finding m 
the way of c; 
poor Master 
the wounded 
and hurdles, 
and we roll 
and harness, 
put the otl 
sadly wend, 
selves to b 
ready to ma 
of ours what 
the women ; 
and thaukfu 
again.

Now, this 
1 prefer not 
to show th< 
root of the 
was the vil< 
yellow uuif> 
partially, b 
set than I c 
the border 
The tale w; 
and then 
the other, 
with very 1 
desire to 
ting this w 
be as folio’ 

The men 
ings, had 
hills befor 
itiou on tli

ou ?”

honor of the
may not have a chance

mere name of

could stand fire ; he knew that 1 was not 
a coward, but this was a different ques- 

1 t i* *n I told him that I had been shot ;,t.
ett----- ”

him.
in thinking to have pumped them : for 
by this time 1 might have known that, 
through your Western homeliness, every 
man in his own country is something 
more than a prophet. And I felt, of 
course, that 1 had done more harm than 
good by questioning ; inasmuch as every 
soul in the place would run straight
way and inform him that the king's man 
from the other side of the forest had 
been sifting out his ways and works."

“ Ah 1" I cried, for I could not help 
it; 14 you begin to understand at last 
that we are not quite such a set of oafs 
as you at first believed us."

“ I was riding on from Dulverton,” he 
resumed with great severity, yet 
threatening me no more, which checked 
me more than fifty threats, “ and it was 
late in the afternoon, and 1 was growing 

The road (if road it could he■■ weary.
called) turned suddenly down from the 
higher land to the very brink of the 
sea ; and rounding a little jut of cliff, I 
met the roar of the breakers. My horse 
was soared, and leaped aside ; for a 
northerly wind was piping and driving 
hunks of foam across, as children scat
ter snow-balls. But he only sunk to his 
fetlocks in the dry sand, piled with pop- 
wee l ; and I tried to make him face the 
waves, and then I looked about me.

44 Watchett town was not to be seen, 
on account of a little foreland, a mile or 
more upon my course, and standing to 
the right of me. There was room 
enough below the cliffs (which are 
nothing there to yours, John) for horse 
aud man to get along, although the tide 
was running high with a northerly gale 
to hack it. But close at hand and in the 
corner, drawn above the yellow sands 
and long eyebrows of wrack-weed, as 
snug a little house blinked on me as 
ever I saw, or wished to see.

44 You know that 1 am not luxurious, 
neither in any way given to the com
mon lusts of the flesh, John. My father 
never allowed his hair to grow a fourth 
part of an inch in length and he was a 
thoroughly godly man ; and I try to fol
low in his footsteps, whenever I think 
about it. Nevertheless, I do assure you 
that my view of that little house, and 
the way the lights were twinkling, so 
different from the cold and darkness of 
the rolling sea, moved the ancient 
Adam in me, if he could be found to

? Troubles
FROM WEAK EX

HAUSTED NERVES —GREAT■
ment to us, that we almost wished their 
men had dismissed them, as the Somer-

^.W^e:l^h:irourFhire<: ; dr. chase s nerve food
being all young men of good family, and When the nerves become exhausted 
therefore not to be met with bars. And the first sign of trouble often comes from 
having now three lovely maidens (for , the stomach.* The nerves which control 
even Lizzie might be called so, when I the flow of digestive fluids fail and the 
she cared to please), mother and I were result is loss of appetite, indigestion, 
at wit's ends, on account of those blessed i nervous headache and sleeplessness, 
officers. I never got a wink of sleep, | Opiates and narcotics cannot possibly 
they came whistling under the window do more than afford temporary relief, 
so ; and directly I went out to chase and aids to digestion are merely make- 
them, there was nothing but a cat to see. shifts. To get well you must get the 

Therefore all of us were right glad nervous system back into condition by 
(except perhaps Farmer Snowe, from such treatment as Dr. A. W. Chase's 
whom we had bought some victuals at Nerve Food. Here is a letter which 
rare price) when Jeremy Stickles gave illustrates the point, 
orders to march, and we began to try to Mr. John McLean, 316 Hunter Street, 
do it. A good deal of boasting went W. Hamilton, states : 44 My trouble 
overhead, as our men defiled along the principally with my stomach, 
lane, and the thick broad patins of result of weak nerves my appetite 
pennywort jutted out between the poor and 1 had severe attacks of indiges- 
stones, ready to heal their bruises. The tion. I found that Dr. Chase's Nerve 
parish choir came part of the way, and Food relieved me and since using it 
the singing-loft from Countisbury ; and regularly for some time my digestion is 
they kept our soldiers' spirits up with excellent, my appetite is good, my 
some of the most pugnacious Psalms, nerves strong and vigorous and I feel an 
Parson Bowden marched ahead, leading altogether different person. I feel very 
all our van and file, as against the Pap- grateful for the benefit I have derived 
ists, and promising to go with us till we from this medicine." 
came to bullet distance. Therefore we If you are in earnest about a cure why 
marched bravely on, and children came ! not make it thorough by using Dr. A. W. 
to look at us. And I wondered where Chase’s Nerve Food regularly and per- 
Uncle Reuben was, who ought to have j sistently until the whole nervous system 
led the culverins (whereof we had no less | is restored and you can know again the 
than three) if Stickles could only have joys of living, 
found him ; and then 1 thought of little 
Ruth ; and, without any fault on my a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers; or Kd- 
part, my heart went down within me. manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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of the nobleman, who had died quite i
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not a house with too
many windows ; being out of house and 
doors some three quarters of my titre, 
when I get inside a house I like to feel 
the difference. Air and light are good 
for people who have any lack of them ; 
and if a man once talks about them, 'tis 
enough to prove his need of them. But, 
as you well know, John Kidd, the horse 
who has been at work all day, with the shoe 
sunshine on his eyes, sleeps better in and trusted herself to fortune. But even in the wet and the dark. I hen, while j greatly both with sorrow and anger,

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cts.
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